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Shooting!

t Ed Willis

A History of Women
Photographers

r[r he Akron Art Museum will have an

-l- exhibition of this title fiom Sept.6
thrcugh Nov. 2, 1997. A copy ofthe prified
announcement is on the clubroom Bulletin
Board. The exhibition is based on the book
A History of Women Photographers by Dr .
Naomi Rosenblum, an art historian special-
izing in photographic history. She and Dr.
Barbara Tannenbaum, Chief Curator ofthe
Akron Art Museum, are the exhibition's
cG'curators.
The following excerpt is quite briefbut
will give you a general idea ofthe exhibi-
tion's flavor: "Women have been a persis-
tent and importan\ but largely overlooked,

in photograplry since the medium
teas lirst introduced in 1839. Clver the past
fwo decades, scholars hove begun to un-
cover this hidden history, bringing to light

unknown or forgotten bodies of
worh and re-examining, within this new
context, images by recognized women. A
History of Women Photogruphen is his-
torical infocus and includes over 2i0
worlrs made between 1850 and 1975 in Eu-
rope, the Americas, and parts ofAsia by
214 artists... ..... '
Besides th€ Exhibition, a series ofrelated
Sunday aftemoon presentations by or about
women photographers will be given at

2:30pm on Sept. 28, Oct. 5 and Oct.19. All of these items rre free!! The
Museum is located at 70 East Market St., Akron, OH 44038-2084. Phone:
(330) 376-9185. Hours: Tue. - Fri., llam - 5pm; Sat., l0
am - 5pm; Sun., noon - 5pml closed Mondays.

I Ed Willis

Slide Show Evening
fin F riday night, September 12th, at 8:00 p.m. Bob
\-/Burns wi.ll oresent tbrce slide shows. The fim will be
Bob's 3-D images. After a quick change ofprojectors, he
will then present a second show that he has put together
entitled "Dear Guvner." His final presentation will be a
program that he and Ron Wilson have put together enti-
tled *Sinilar but Different." Come down to the club for a
rela,xing evening and enjoy Bob's presentations and get

ideas for your own slide show.
o Bob Burns.729-3314

Night Photography
Workshop

[rriday, September 26th. at 8:00 p.m..
I' Ron Wilson will present a Night Photog-
raphy workshop. Bring your night photogra-
phy shots taken in the past for critique and
suggestions on how to improve them. Ron
will have several ofhis own shots as exam-
ples. He will also have a handout on night
photography and give you tips and sugges-
tions on how to take dynamite night photog-
raphy shots!!
( Editor's Not€: The August, 1997 issue of
Shutterbug magazine has a tnief but infor-
mative article on this subject as well. See
page 24. )

r Ron Wilson , 729-0778

Pittsburgh!
/.\n Saturday. September 27, we're go-
\,f ing to the Steel City . Photogaph tbree
rivers, dozens ofbridgeg Three Rivers Sta-
dium, the Golden Trianglg PPG Plaza sur-
rounded by a fantasy ofglass and mirrored
skysoapers. Take a ride on the Duqueme
Incline up to Mt. Washington for a breath-
taking view ofthe city. Eat at Station
Square, the renovated railway terminal. In

(Continued on page 2)
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points if someone from anotler team was doing the com-
mitting. More points were awarded if it was judged to be
lst, 2nd or 3rd, by criteria mostly made up as the evening
went along. Get the idea?
The linal destination will be a great restaurant where we
will process the film, have drinks and dimer, show tlte re-
sults, tally the scores, and award terrific prizes.
Starting time will be 2;00 Sunday, September i4. Dinner
will be around 6:00 with scoring and awards following. Ex-
pect the event to conclude around 9:30, but let's keep this
flexible!
Cost to enter is $10.00 per person. We will be ordering
dinner from the menu with each team paying tieir own tab.
The restaurant is modoately priced. Sign up as a team, or if
you're a "single", a free matching service is available.
Deadline for registration is Monday Sept. sth.
Spouses snd friends are welcome with at least one mem-
ber ofthe team being a member ofCPS.

(Continted on page 4)

(Continued fron page l)
the evening we will go to the West End Overlook to photo-
graph the city lights at twilight. It will be the field trip of
the year. Let me know ifyou're interested and we'll make
affangements for travel and carpooling.

+ Ron Wilson, Days 266-3505,
Eves.729-0778

Road Rallye Sept. 14
f his is a fun event of I ight hearred competition for
lL teams of two to four people. Teams will meet at the

CPS club room to start. Each team will be given a set of
instructions and a 12 exposure roll of35mm instant slide
filt::. Approximately every 5 minutes one team will be al-
lowed to begin following the hstructions in the motor vehi-
cle oftheir choice. The instructions will direct them alons a
route in the Creater Cleveland area- with phrases such asl
Turn left at the T, or turn right on to E. 9th.
There will be some stops along the way, photographs to be
taken, and some questions to be answered as proofthat tJle
route was followed and as a test ofthe tearns observing, and
thinking abilities. All ofthis. plus answering the infamous
Rallye Riddles, can eam the team coveted Doints toward
victory. (or at least cause them to have some fi.rn) you never
know what kind of situation your team may get into so the
Rallye Masters recommend you bring lots ofequipment.
The heavier the better, and mucklucks couldn't hurt either.
For the uninitiated, here's an example ofa photo subject
fiom last years event: A CRIME IN pROGRESS. 5 ooints
were awarded if it was turned in. 3 more ooints awarded if
a police ofticer was in the scene. I poinr if it was a felony. I
point if a team member was committing the offense and 2
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ComlGmionnGsuns

Photojournalism Year-End (at lastl)
ofth€ Yerr:

I Still Feel the Pain" Michele Kovach

Elaine Kukral
Place:

Rainbow Workers"

lst Nature Print Competition - .luty tt, tllz
kene Mudrak, Tony Mudrak

Color - Class A
1st Flamingo Jim Kunkel
Black & White - Class B
lst Grand Canyon Vista Judy Nelson
Ist Winter Landscape Judy Nelson
Color - Conmercial
lst Macaw Bill Gance
2r;'d BabyStans Bill Gance
2nd River Crossing Bob Stackhouse
Znd Great Crystal Fly Bob Stackhouse
3rd Fast Cat Bob Stackhouse

Accumulated Poinb:
Color - Class A Black & White - Clsss B

Bill Gance
Ruth Morrison
Sue Telecky
Bob Bums
Bill Gance
Jan Holkenborg
Jim Kunkel
Jim Kunkel
Ron Wilson
Ron Wilson

Ken Esry
Michelle Ko

J€annine Perry
Michelle Ko-

Fred Reingold

Kunkel 5 JudyNelson 10
- Commercial

Gance 9

3rd
Jro

Stackhouse 11

2nd Pictorial Slide Competition - lug. r, rrrz
- C. Cervanek. P.Anderson. R. Ahnan

A:
Forbidden Garden
Hungry Hummer
Colors
Old & New
Solitude
Snow on Fence
Orange Flower
Arches National Monument
Love Birds
Lincoh

Class B:
lst Persistence

In Flight

College Bound
Wade Chapel

July 4th Fireworks

rd

rmulated Points
A: Class B:

Holkenborg 9 Virginia Gielow 8
Wilson 9 Michelle Kovach 7
Gance 8 Fred Reingold 7
r Morrison 8 Kert Esry 5
Kukel 6 Jeannine Perry 4

Maria Kaiser 5 Lana Kuhns 3
Gerry Juskenas 4 Lew Donald 2
Sue Telecky 4 Paul Mathielis 2

Bums 3 Judy Nelson 2
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Thc 12 shots supplied will be enough to shoot the 10 chosen
subjects, but each team has the option ofgetting an extra roll
of filtn (at S12.50 per roll), or getting an .1rp grade,'to a 36
exposure roll (at a cost of$6.00). This must be reserved by the
sign up deadline so they can be purchased in time. Keep in
mind, teams will have to mount their own slides after process-
irg at the final destination. For more info and to reserue your
spot call, Doug Kerner at 521-3453 or John Scott at 252-
2658.

a I)oug Kerner

Night Photography
on Lolly the Trolley

Mondry, October 20, 1997, 6:00 p.m. is a date to rernem-
ber! Imagine yourselfas one of25 CPS photographers settled
into a seat on a folley piloted by Chadie Cervanek, the rnas-
t€r offinding extraordinary sites for taking sunset and night
shots ofCleveland. tmagine traveling together as Charlie ma-
neuvers the holley into out-of-the way places in the flats and
above them, affording avid CPS photograph€rs opportunities
to create the slide or print ofa lifetime! Ifyou would like to
be "on board" MONDAY, OCTOBER 20th, reserve your
place by sending or giving your check for $2 1 .00 to Gwen
Babcock, 3767 Bridgeview Drive, South Euclid, Ohio .14121,
before Friday, Octder 3, 1997. Those with paid reserr"ations
are to me€t th tolk'y in the Flats, at 6:00 P.M. near
Kindler's Restaunrnt, 1916 Main Street (offOld River
Road) where th€re is parking. The trolley will leave at 6:15.
(This is 30 minutes before the sun will go down on that day!
Following the photography trip we axe planning to gather at
the RIVER S EDGE Restaurant where we can buy good food
and compare notes. Get your r€s€rvations early. Seating is
limited. What fun this will be!

a Maria Krisor

Three Team Gompetition Update
tTlhe t€ami hrve been formed with all who have expressed
I interest to da!e. 35 people! A great showing! Ifyour not

on a t€m, and would like to be, call Doug Kerner (521-
3453). There really isn't a time limit for sign up, the sooner
youjoin a team, the soono you can help out, plus t€am cap-
tains Ron Wilson, Carol Ell*anger, and Doug Kerner will
probably need help with selecting team names.
There will be 23 subjects that each team will be shooting for
the competition on May 29, 1998. 11 ofthe subjects have
be€n s€lected using criteria known only by one person, Doug
Kerner, and will remain that way till competition night.
(Could this be important?) The remaining 12 subjects still
need to be selected by the teams. Each team will select 4 sub-
jects by Octob€r I , I 997. The captains will probably want
some help with this also. In competition, all three entries in a
subject will be shom at the same time and voted on by the
judges.
Tbe 11 subjects so far are:

TI{E RITE OF SPRINC
* GIANT STEPS
YESTERDAY & TODAY
CLOSE TO THE EDGE
* IT'S IIARD
GIVE ME TT{E NIGI{T

SCRATCH
QUESTION OF BAI-ANCE

+ GOOD BYE
FEELS SO GOOD

ALONE TOGETI{ER
You probably noticed the three subjects with the + 's.
When shovm on cornpetition night, the teams will be al-
lowed to "help" the judges by oitiquing these pictures be-
fore the judges vote. Each team will have 60 seconds to
point out all those subtle nuances that mostjudges miss,
and make sure the best photograph wins.The t€ams so far
are:
TEAMOI\E TEAMTWO
Ron Wilson + Carol Ellwanger*
HowardKuhns ScottEllwanger
LanaKuhns RuthMorrison
Bill Gance Susan Swope
BobBurns Ginny Gielow
Brian Rajer+ski Lew Donald
Jearmine Perry John Scott
Elaine Kukral Joan Johnson
Jan Holkenborg Fred Reingold
Peter Perry Bud Stuppy
Rita Bando Janice Sebold
Susan Adams Jim Kunkel
(+-teamcaptain.)

TEAMTHREE
Doug Kerner*
Maria Kaiser
Jan Kuslmer
Russell Purnell Jr.
Sue Telecky
Gwen Babcock
Lori Fundak
Michelle Kovach
Ken Esry
Ihab llajiar
Judy Nelson

a Doug Kern€r .-

)6
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Upcoming Events
September, 1997
5 Pictorial Slides
8 Board Meetingt
12 Slide Program/ Bob Bums
19 Pictorial Prints

Night Photography Workshop
Field Trip - Pittsburgh by day
and night.

* Members only
October, 1997
3 Glenn Petranek/ Steve Manchook
l0 People
13 Board Me€ting*
17 Photojournalism
20 Field Trip - Night Photogaphy

on Lolly the Trolley
24 Creative Prints
3l No Meeting ( I{alloween )

Member News
This month we welcome Dr. Ihab Ilafiar as a new mem-
ber ofCPS. Ihab is a physician in taining at Cleveland
Clinic Formdation and lives in Bratenahl. He is int€rested
in creativg nature, scenics, still lifg black & white prints
and digitaVmultimedia. Welcome, Ihab, to CpS!!

(Continued on page 5)
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Film Sale
1-{PS still has FUJI SENSIA 200.36 exposure slide
\zfilm avaitabte. It's our of date (3/96). but has been
kept refrigerated and still worls well. The new lower price
is $2.25 a rolll
Contact Doug Kerner (521-3453) to anange your pur-
cnase.

a l)oug Kerner
Half-Price Glasses!

fust a rrminder, don't forget that the Fundamentals of
rJ Photography and ( space being available ) rhe Dark-
room Fundanentals classes this Fall are being offered at
halfthe published price to CPS members. Feel rust/
Don't miss this!

,) Bob Burns
Florida I

lfello fmm prradise -- it has to be. For those who
I lwondered wbat happened to two form€r Board mem-
bers and llarrie (the gray parrot), we are now living in Sun
City Center, Florida. Although it,s a retirernent cent€r just
south ofTamp4 we're not old or rich enough to retire yet
so both ofus will soon be working. The lure? Sun, fun, no
more cold weather, and no more mortgage (2-Br 2-BA
condos start around $27,000 here). Bird shots? Herons and

. cranes walk along the street. Saw two roseate spoonbills
- the other day in Tampa bay. And ifyou plant something.

junp back. I put out a 2' banana stalk two weeks aso and

it's growing leaves at the rate of 8,, a day!
The bad part? No camera club. We're trying to form one.
Anyone up there willing to move down to help us out? Give us
a call *fien you're in the area. Our mrmber isgl3l6344}72.

t Jim & Eileen Wheeler,
(Editor's Note: The picture sho*.n below is from an area close
to Jim & Eileen's new stompin' grounds. )

Tips for Gontributorc
Elirst ofr, let me say 'thatrks'to the rnany CpS Members
I' who have helped oul by conrributing articles. photos, com_
pedtion results and other input for thes€ pages. Following are
some tips that might help save a little time, avoid confirsion
and otherwise fucilitate the process. Hope they help!
l. Avoid verbal inputs. IfI have to take r4tat you srid, fig_

ure out what you r€slty meart, and tien put all that into
my own wordg thoe are just too many chancc for erros.
A simple email or even a handwritten note avoids that
kind of problem cmpletely.

2, Digital files work best for me. lrt's frce it, I'm not a
v€ry good typist and I don't have a scanner. This means I
have to hand-t)'pe ev€rything you send me on paper, ev€.tr
if you had already typed it. But many CpS mmbers either
own or have access to a comput€r, and virtually all ofthem
are equipped with a word-processor (w-p) ofsom€ sort
these days. And it doesnl have to be much ofa w-o. Even
Windows Write/Wordpad is good enough. and if you are
rtrnning any version of Windows you have one or the other
ofthese. Ifyou are still using DOS, just use the DOS Text

(Connnwd or page 6)
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Editor and send the result as plain text. Ifyou fit any of
these categories, by all means trke rdwntrg€ of it
Thm just send me the resulting digital file; email or
diskettes both work fine.

3. Formntting lssues: The following is a little bit techni-
cal, but for those who are inclined to try the digital
route, it should help us move towards a more seamless
interhce.

4. Word Processorr: I am using MS Word which can ac-
c€pt output from almost any other w-p pog:am; just tell
me what it is.

5. Forts, etc. I usuallyuse Times Ronan 10 point for
body text, and Arial 14 point bold for main headings.
Don't worry about page setup issues, but keep in mind
that a 250-\rord article will occupy about % page in my
usual format.

6, Columnar Data: Some articles include lists of names
snd,/or data that should be aranged in columns. Ifpossi-
ble, use the Table feature in your w-p to set up columns
that will rernain columns even when tlpe sizes or the
overall column width (for the r+*role article) get

changed. Columns set up with tabs may look OK at first,
but often self-destruct in the editing process. Set up your
tables with lo-point b?e to fit within a 3 7r" column
width, and there should be no problem.

7. Transmission: Ifyou have email, use it. Most browsers
allow you to attach a w-p file as a binary rttrchment
Otherwise, you could send it as plain text with some-
thing like JUNO. Diskettes are fine too, but they entail
postage, extra time and the possibility ofloss or break-
age.

a Ed Willis


